2019 Wish List
EXPERIENCES: RIVERSIDE LODGE MEMORY CARE

The following is a list created by those who have direct daily contact with our residents. These
special items and experiences enhance the overall high-quality of life for all those that we serve. Any
questions with regards to wish list items may be directed to the Development Office at 262.965.7294.

MCHR- HEALTH CARE CENTER: EXPERIENCES

1. Projector With Screen for Outside Movie Night $300 1. Resident Luncheon Package for Long-Term Care
FUNDED
»»To be used for outside evenings in our beautiful woods. $200

2. Covered Fire Pit

3. Resident Luncheon Package for Riverside Lodge
Memory Care Unit (4 packages needed)

»»Includes lunch for all memory care residents, ordering out
from local restaurant or vendor for a specialized luncheon
experience in the comfort of their dining room.
»»Residents select their favorite area restaurant/vendor. Food is
served by staff for a unique dining experience that is different
from their usual routine. This is one of the residents favorites!
$150 each

4. Trip to the Domes – A fun day at the FUNDED

Domes in Milwaukee, which includes tickets, transportation,
and ice cream $200

5. A Picnic in the Park – A day away in FUNDED
the great out of doors, which includes the picnic basket
full of good food $200

6. Weekend Live Entertainment Packages
(6 packages needed)
»»Enhance the relaxing weekends of our residents with some
contracted live musicians to come in and add a musical note
to the day, complete with a sing along for all! $125

(4 packages needed)
»»Includes lunch for all residents, ordering out from local
restaurant or vendor for a specialized luncheon experience
in the comfort of their dining room. Residents order their
favorite meal from the menu selections. Food is served by
staff for a unique dining experience that is different from
their usual routine. This is one of the residents favorites!
$150 each

2. Comfort Care Kit (4 kits are needed) 3 FUNDED

6. A Walk Down Memory Lane Package – These funds
would allow us to purchase a dementia-friendly set of large
print books, which take a “walk down memory lane”, and
feature fashion, food and trends from various eras. These
publications would be used in both a group setting and on
an individual visit basis. $150

7. Sensory Stimulation Equipment – Funds for these

specialized items would be used for residents in various stages
of dementia and the equipment is designed for purposeful
individual activity or one-on-one between the resident and
staff. Specialized items include sensory boards, soft fabric
activity mats for the resident’s lap, picture books, magnetic
activities, calming globes, and more! $500

»»This comfort kit is for end of life comfort measures to provide
soothing music (portable player & CDs), lotion, sets of
headphones, and special books of spirituality, devotion, or
poetry. These kits are placed in a basket and are specifically
MASONWOODS-WISH LIST ITEMS
for residents who are at end of life. The kits can be used by
1. Weber gas grill (new) – For those summer evenings
hospice, facility staff, and family members.
down by the lake! Donations would be for the purchase of
$150 each
the grill that all residents could use. $1,000

3. Weekend Live Entertainment Packages
(need 6 or more)
»»Enhance the relaxing weekends of our residents with some
contracted live musicians to come in and add a musical note
to the day, complete with sing along for all! $125

4. Blind Auction Sponsorship Package

2. Popcorn Machine – Both residents and

FUNDED
staff can enjoy this new addition. Making
popcorn for those special occasions, such as movie night
or a cold snowy day! $600

3. Artwork for above the fireplace. This donation

would be used to purchase new artwork. $500
»»Sponsor items useful to long-term residents, in which they
WELLNESS CONNECTION-WISH LIST ITEMS
can participate in a blind auction activity. Residents can bid
7. Off campus Ice Cream Trips Packages
1. Small group classes needs.
on items packaged in gift bags with universal money given
»»5” fit ball-therapy Balls: 14 at $13.00 each
equally to all who participate. Items are packaged in gender
(6 packages needed)
specific bags which all participants open at the end of the
»»Seeking funds to purchase gift cards for local ice cream shops
»» New mats: 14 at $60.00 each = $840.00
auction to see their surprise gift! Residents give us a wish list to
for memory care residents to enjoy when they are out on a van
»» Therapy Balance Pads: 3 at $73.00 each = $219.00
purchase for this specialized activity experience. $200
ride in the community. $50
(Use: fall prevention assessment, campus wide balance
training and classes.)
WISH LIST ITEMS: RIVERSIDE LODGE
5. Masonic Social Sponsorship Package
MEMORY CARE
»» 10’ and 12’, yoga straps to support participant at $12.00
(4 packages are needed)
each. 2 of each length = $48.00
1. Tablecloths for a finer dining experience. FUNDED »»Help our Masonic-affiliated residents enjoy a social with
refreshments
and
beverages
on
a
regular
basis,
which
aims
to
»»Special occasions for residents and guests $300
2. Resistance Bands – Wellness Connection would like to
bring together Masons & OES members across our campus in
give every resident a resistance band for strengthening after
PARTIALLY
2. Update Christmas decorations $500 FUNDED
one area for some socialization and comradery! $75
VirtuSense assessment this year. We will show them how to
use it at exercise classes. Estimate 300 participants.
3. New games, painting, and puzzles $250 FUNDED MCHR-HEALTH CARE CENTER-WISH LIST ITEMS:
$1.50 per cut band, total $450
1. Music Therapy Package – Variety of instruments for

4. An alternative dining experience for those dealing
with dementia

COMPASS POINT -EXPERIENCES
use during 1:1 and group music gatherings led by our music
therapist. Items needed include a large print songbooks for
»»For those individuals who are dealing with dementia, color
1. Resident Luncheon Package for Compass Point
residents, piano music books for group leader, and storage set
and design of bowls, plates, and silverware can either make or
(4 packages needed)
to
house
the
instruments
and
books.
$750
break their dining experience. This request gives those dealing
»»Includes lunch for all residents, ordering out from local
with memory issues an alternative option to color, and plate
restaurant or vendor for a specialized luncheon experience
2. Movie Collection Upgrade – New and current DVDs, as
design; something as simple as a lipped plate can create a
in the comfort of their dining room. Residents select their
well as, classic films and musicals to upgrade our movie library
much better dining experience. This donation will be directed
favorite area restaurant/vendor. Residents order their favorite
for use in short-term rehab setting in rooms for patients to
towards the purchase of plates, bowls, and silverware. $500
meal from the menu selections. Food is served by staff for a
“rent out”, as well as, for weekend matinées in long-term care.
unique dining experience that is different from their usual
$750
5. Riverside Lodge decorations
routine. This is one of the residents favorites! $150 each
»»To complete the recent update of the memory care area. $500 3. iN2L Technology Package – Tablet style iN2L techCOMPASS POINT AND VILLAGE ON THE SQUAREnology for 1:1 resident visits that allows all the amenities of
6. Outside storage to hold all the
WISH LIST ITEMS:
iN2L to be brought directly to the resident’s rooms on an
resident’s gardening tools $400
individual basis $835/per tablet which includes programing
1. Village on the Square Hand Chimes
(See page 2).
7. Sensory Stimulation Equipment FUNDED
»»Includes the purchase of hand chimes for a newly formed bell
»»Funds for these specialized items would be used for residents 4. Enhanced Leisure Adaptive Equipment – Seeking
choir, along with music stands and shirts. Creativity and fun
in various stages of dementia and the equipment is designed
will also be included! $1,000
funds to purchase adaptive equipment to allow long-term
for purposeful individual activity or one-on-one between the
care residents to improve their communication and leisure
COMPASS POINT AND VILLAGE ON THE SQUARE
resident and staff. Specialized items include sensory boards,
experience. Items would include communication boards,
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
soft fabric activity mats for the resident’s lap, picture books,
headphones, hearing amplifiers, book holders, large print
»»Sponsor entertainment- to be enjoyed by residents of either
magnetic activities, and calming globes and more! $500
resources, and more! $500
Compass Point or Village on the Square. $200-$400
5. Art/Paint Upgrade Package – Help our long-term care
»»Sponsor an event such as Vegas Night, Murder Mystery
residents upgrade their artistic supplies and paint to bring out
Company, carnival, or a petting zoo. $500
their creative side! Funds would be used to purchase paint,
brushes, watercolors, canvas, paint pads, easels, and more!
3
$250

